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Abstract : This paper reports the construction of the database for Genomic Polymorphism of Chinese Ethnic Groups( GPCEG) .

GPCEG contains denomination and basic information of Chinese 56 ethnic groups ,with introduction of their in geographic distribu2
tion ,population quantity , spoken and written language , religious belief and physical characteristics. GPCEG collects the data of

genomic polymorphism ,cell lines ,reference and links of other international related databases. The visualization ,query and update

system were also available. GPCEG laid the foundations of establishing a national database with Chinese characteristics.
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中华民族基因组多态性数据库的构建
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摘 　要 : 为配合总体的实验研究构建了中华民族基因组多态性 ( Genomic Polymorphism of Chinese Ethnic Groups ,简称

GPCEG)数据库 ,现已初步建成包括民族名称、基本情况介绍、体态特征、基因多态性数据、永生细胞株系、参考文献、

国际相关数据库连接等内容的数据库 ,并完成了其可视化浏览及查询系统的建立 ,为建成具有中国特色的国家自

有数据库奠定了基础 ,也可为从事相关研究的科学工作者提供信息服务。
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　　The Chinese nation ,a general name for various Chi2
nese ethnic groups , is a unitary appellation of numerous

ethnic groups living in China and undergoing mutual in2
fluence ,mergence ,amalgamation and disintegration. At pr2
esent ,there are 56 ethnic groups affirmed in China ,they

differ greatly in geographic distribution ,population quanti2
ty ,spoken and written language ,religious belief and phys2
ical characteristics ( including ABO blood group , body

height , age of menarche , fingerprint characteristics ,

etc. ) [1 ] .

Genetic polymorphism , such as single nucleotide

polymorphism (SNP) and microsatellite DNA etc ,is help2
ful both to the recognition of genetic structures of different

ethnic groups to explore the“origin”and“derivatives”of

different human groups and to the understanding of inci2
dence rate of hereditary diseases in populations of different
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ethnic groups and different regions ,their sensitivity to en2
vironmental factors and their susceptibility to diseases

[22

～4 ]
.

Minority nationalities of China are distributed ,for the

most part , in the remote border provinces in the South2
west ,the Northwest , the Northeast and South China. The

differences in cultural background ,habits and customs of

different ethnic groups and the strict prohibition of inter2
marriage or rare intermarriage among them have evolved

genetically isolated populations ;the genomes of these eth2
nic groups or isolated human groups are valuable material

for studies on human genetic polymorphism. In order to

avoid the loss of these rare resources ,it is important to pr2
eserve the genomes of these ethnic groups by establishing

cell lines ,followed by studies on the differences in genom2
ic structures and comparison of these data with those of

other races in the world. The outcoming results will be of

great significance both to the study of anthropology and

sociology ( expounding human evolution and the origin ,

migration and differentiation of various Chinese ethnic

groups) and to biological studies (segregation and identi2
fication of important pathogenic genes and disease suscep2
tible genes and their application in gene diagnosis and

therapy) [5 ]
. At the same time ,the acquisition , systemati2

zation ,storage ,sharing and development of data and infor2
mation obtained in above2mentioned studies through con2
structing bioinformatics databases will become an impor2
tant component part of the international human genome pr2
ogram

[6～9 ]
.

Construction of the biological database is an impor2
tant part in the study of bioinformatics

[10 ,11 ]
. In the present

study , a database for Genomic Polymorphism of Chinese

Ethnic Groups ( GPCEG) was constructed in coordination

with the overall experimental study. Now a database con2
taining the denomination and basic information of Chinese

ethnic groups , introduction of their physical characteris2
tics ,data of genomic polymorphism ,cell lines , references

and links wih other international relevant databases has

been preliminarily established. The visualization and query

systems are also available ,thus laying a foundation for set2
ting up a state2owned database with Chinese characteris2
tics and providing information service for scientists en2
gaged in related researches.

1 　Construction of the Database

1. 1 　Design of the Conceptional Structure of Data2
base

　　The design of a database is the core of the whole bi2
ological database system ,and the basis of database struc2
ture is data model ,namely ,design of conceptional struc2
ture. Our database selected the logical model based on ob2
jects ,namely ,“entity2relationship data model ( E2R figure

for short)”. The E2R model is in line with such an under2
standing of the real world :the world consists of a group of

elementary objects called entity and the linkage between

these objects.

According to the acquired data on genomic polymor2
phism of Chinese ethnic groups and analysis of these data

and other related data ,the database for genomic polymor2
phism of Chinese ethnic groups was affirmed to be a rela2
tion2type database taking polymorphism data as its core ,

its E2R figure is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 　E2R diagram of GPCEG

Rectangles represent entity sets ;Diamonds represent the relationship

between two entity sets ;1 :1 represents the relationship one to one ;1 :

N represents the relationship one to many. N :1 represents the rela2

tionship many to one ;M:N represents the relationship many to many.

Citation of external databases used in GPCEG was

mainly links to polymorphic Marker and GenBank of pro2
tein and enzyme

[12 ]
. Moreover , in order to keep in good

with further research work and to provide more information

resources of studies on nationality and nationality diversity

as well as query on network and network navigation for us2
ers ,we have also constructed Database for Human Poly2
morphism (DHP for short) . Now it contains denomination
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and basic information of Chinese ethnic groups , photo2
graphs ,introduction of their physical characteristics ,refer2
ence index and links of their physical characteristics ,ref2
erence index and links of other international related data2
bases. The mutual link between DHP and GPCEG is a

good supplement of information to the Database for

Genomic Polymorphism of Chinese Ethnic Groups.

1. 2 　Design of the Logical Structure

Design of logical the structure of a database is the

trans2formation of its conceptional structure to a data mod2
el supported by a database management system (DBMS) .

We selected the relation2type DBMS which at present is

still one of the main systems ,and used Access , the Mi2
crosoft database management system on personal comput2
er. For the relation2type DBMS ,the design of logical struc2
ture is the transformation of an E2R diagram to a two2di2
mensional table. The GPCEG contains the following prin2
cipal data tables ,as shown in Table 1.

Table 1 　Tables in GPCEG

Name of tables Caption for tables

Frequency data Polymorphism data of frequency type , including

many auxiliary tables , each Marker has its corre2
sponding data table

Haplotype data Polymorphism data of haplotype type

DNA Marker Information on DNA Marker ,including name ,loca2
tion ,sequence ,description ,type ,etc.

Location Every polymorphism datum corresponds to the sam2
pling site of ethnic group concerned

Reference Reference of polymorphism data

Ethnic group Information on ethnic group , including source of

name ,population and distribution ,language in use ,

origin of ethnic group ,religious belief ,customs and

habits , characteristics of costume and adornment

and physical characteristics

Testee Information on persons being sampled ,including in2
formation of name ,ethnic group ,place of birth ,lan2
guage and their parents

Cell line Information on storage of cell line in liquid nitrogen

box ,including the presence or absence of revivifica2
tion test and mycoplasma test

Store info Information on sampling ,including place ,time ,eth2
nic group and sampler

DNA info DNA information on persons being sampled ,includ2
ing DNA content ,OD260ΠOD280 ,volume and state

of use

1. 3 　Realization of the Database and Its Visualiza2
tion

　　Considering the curreut hardware environment in

most laboratories and installation convenience for users ,

Microsoft Active Server Pages (ASP) supportable by the

Windows system was used to realize dynamic network pag2
es of the database while linkage to the database was ac2
complished by means of Active Data Object (ADO) . ADO

VB Script language was used for ASP , and Structural

Query Language ( SQL) was used for ADO. HTML lan2
guage and frame structure ( FRAME ) were used in page

surface design of the database.

2 　Details of Database Content

2. 1 　Ethnic Groups

2. 1. 1 　Introduction of Chinese Ethnic Groups

2. 1. 2 　Information on 56 Ethnic Groups

2. 2 　DNA Polymorphism Marker

2. 2. 1 　Autosome DNA Polymorphism Markers

2. 2. 2 　X Chromosome Polymorphism Markers

2. 2. 3 　Y Chromosome Polymorphism Markers

2. 2. 4 　Microsatellite

2. 2. 5 　SNP

2. 2. 6 　Haplotype Data

2. 2. 7 　Mitochondria DNA Markers

2. 2. 8 　Restriction Enzyme Site Polymorphism

2. 3 　Protein and Enzyme Polymorphism Data

2. 3. 1 　Introduction of Protein and Enzyme Polymor2
phism Data

2. 3. 2 　Table of Protein and Enzyme Polymorphism

Markers

2. 3. 3 　Polymorphism Data of Protein and Enzyme Mark2
ers

2. 3. 4 　Polymorphism Data

2. 3. 5 　Related References

2. 4 　Cell Line

2. 4. 1 　Sampling Information
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2. 4. 2 　Storage Information on Cell Line

The amount of data in the present database is shown

in Table 2.

Table 2 　Contents of GPCEG

Data Entries

Polymorphism data 5810

Frequency polymorphism data 5355

Haplotype Polymorphism data 455

Ethnic group data 56

DNA Marker data 10626

Location data 218

Reference data 108

Cell line data 2910

Data of persons being sampled 520

Storage data 2300

DNA data 90

Other data (including link table ,etc. ) 297

　　Browsing and query of database GPCEG contents can

be made via network. Homepage of GPCEG is shown in

Fig. 2.

2. 5 　Query System of the Database

As an important part of the database ,the query sys2
tem enables users to get their required data conveniently

and quickly ,bypassing large quantities of information use2
less to the user and raising utilization rate of the data2
base . The query of database for GPCEG includes mainly

the query of polymorphism information and that of cell line

information. It can be made in simple condition or com2
plex conditions. For query of complex conditions ,there are

following examples :

(1) For query of Polymorphism information ,multi2
choice selection can be made ,for example ,protein (enz2
yme) or DNA data can be selected ,while in DNA data a

choice of microsatellite or SNP as well as mitochondria

data can also be made. Dual2directional query can also be

done , such as selection of genotype information to query

Fig. 2 　Homepage of GPCEG

that of ethnic group or vice versa ,and simultaneous selec2
tion of a genotype and an ethnic group for query is also

available.

(2) Query of cell line includes query of status of re2
frigeration and preservation of cells and sampling status.

For query of refrigeration and preservation of cells ,four

query modes are provided :direct input of serial number of

refrigerated and preserved cells ;input of position of refrig2

erated and preserved cells in liquid nitrogen box ;input of

date when cells were refrigerated and preserved ;and input

of ethnic group whose refrigerated and preserved cells are

to be queried. Query of status of sampling is a comprehen2
sive one ; it provides substantial content for selection ,in2
cluding serial number , sex , language in use , birthplace ,

age range ,ethnic group ,and time or place of sampling.
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2. 6 　Updating and Submitting of Data

During the course of regular operation of the data2
base continuous assessment , regulation and revision may

become necessary to accommodate the ever increasing

wealth of data and knowledge as a recent progress of the

research. According to the requirement of relevant labora2
tories ,GPCEG contains functions of updating and submit2
ting of cell line data ( including alterations in sampling

data ,refrigeration and preservation data) and DNA data.

2. 7 　Safety Management of the Database

In order to guarantee the safety and integrity of infor2
mation in the database and the privacy of persons being

sampled ,the homepage of GPCEG provides landing win2
dow which requires the user to input his ( her) ID and

password. The user is required to apply to the database for

his (her) ID and password to the database manager. The

user’s data2in are written in some record files ,only when

they are confirmed to be correct and valid by the manager

of the database ,can they be introduced into database.

3 　Discussion

For the data of GPCEG,we used the management

system of Microsoft Access to establish a relational data2
base and to get database networked by means of ASP and

SQL. Usage of this technique proceeds mainly from the

consideration of the present status of computer equipment

and installation in most laboratories ,but data in the data2
base can be transformed from one management system to

another ,such as MYSQL ,Oracle ,etc. For safety and sta2
bility ,the UNIXΠLinux platform may become necessary in

the future.

In order to maintain the Chinese characteristics of

the database , to be internationally compatible and also

taking user convenience into account ,English and Chinese

editions of the database are to be established. The func2
tions of primary data retrieval and of information updating

on network for multiple users under the conditions of safe2
ty supervision and authentication of identity will also be

realized. The part of information on ethnic groups in Chi2
nese has been completed ,but the Chinese version of the

other contents remains to be accomplished. The contents

on cell lines in the database is set up in accordance with

the requirements put forward by the Institute of Genetics

and the Medical Genetics Laboratory of Harbin Medical

University , mainly for the purpose of providing the lab

with a convenient and effective method for data storage ,

browsing ,query and updating plus a friendly interface.

Based on considerations on the whole infrastructure

of the database ,an independent heading for the X chromo2
some polymorphism marker is listed although no data is

presently available. It provides a good basis for further

studies and better maintenance and expansion of the data2
base , along with future progress of experimental studies

data to be recorded in the database.

At present ,the database for GPCEG is basically es2
tablished with its infrastructure , major contents and nu2
merous data ,and along with the progress in polymorphism

studies it will continue to develop . Research work on the

basis of this database can further acquire data on religion

and surname and develop into a larger and more detailed

database through mutual linkage with other relevant data2
bases. They may serve such disciplines as sociology de2
mology and on the other hand ,provide a basis for compu2
tation of genetic distance , construction of consanguinity

tree and development of analytical software of genetic ge2
ography ,and other relevant algorithms and softwares.
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